PASS #1
The two contestants charge down the lists, their horses snorting as they churn through the mud of the
field. Sir Bram’s lance misses the mark, as Sir Warchop’s lance drives home and shatters into splinters as
it cracks Sir Bram’s shield and almost penetrated the Knight’s ring mail armor.
-

Sir Bram scored an “M” result.
Sir Warchop scored a “B/U” result. The shield failed its’ save, but the ‘to-hit’ missed Sir Bram. (2
points).

PASS #2
The knights turned and started their second pass down the lists. Sir Bram eager to score a hit, slams his
lance into the shield of the Baron, and cracks his lance, however the shield held true. Sir Warchop again
splinters his lance against the knight’s armor.
-

Sir Bram scored a “B/U” but the shield held true, and the ‘to-hit’ missed badly. (1 point).
Sir Warchop scored a “B” result. (1 point).

PASS #3
The knights make their last pass. Sir Bram almost knocks the Baron from his mount with a well-placed
lance, however the Baron keeps his seat. The Baron’s strike goes wide, however he has the points and
wins the day!
-

Sir Bram scored a “U/I” but the Baron made his save, and the ‘to-hit’ missed badly.
Sir Warchop scored an “M” result.

WINNER: SIR WARCHOP BARON OF CHESTERFIELD
Sir Bram: 1 point.
Sir Warchop: 3 points.

PASS #1
The warm sun beams upon the two knights as they make their way onto the field, their chargers
stomping eagerly to be on the move. The crowd once again begins their chant of “SIR NOAH” as they see
the menagerie shield of Sir Eusyram. As a signal from the Baron’s herald, the knights bolt down the lists
for their first pass. Sir Isaac and Sir Eusyram collide with a clang, both lances shatter and both shields
crack asunder from the mighty clash. The crowd roars as both knights reach the end of the lists still
a’horse.
-

Sir Isaac scored a “B” result and the shield failed its’ save.. (2 points).
Sir Eusyram scored a “B” result and the shield failed its’ save.. (2 points).

PASS #2
The knights turn, and charge headlong down the pass. They once again collide with tremendous force,
Sir Isaac’s lance shatter against the breast of Sir Eusryam sending the knight flying from his perch,
landing roughly in the churned mud of the jousting field. Sir Eusryam’s lance also connected and shatters
against the armor of Sir Isaac, but he is unmoved by the blow. The crowd cheers and the brave Sir Isaac
takes the day!
-

Sir Isaac scored a “B/U” result, and Sir Eusyram failed his save. (4 points).
Sir Eusyram scored a “B/U” result as well, but Sir Isaac made his save easily. (1 point).

WINNER: SIR ISAAC CRABBOT
Sir Isaac: 6 points.
Sir Eusyram: 2 points.

PASS #1
The crowd erupts as their favorite Dame Constance is seen to take the field. The two knights charge
down the pass, and with a crash, the joust is started. Dame Constance’s lance glances off the shield of
Sir Samson, while his lance strikes true and nearly tips the Dame from her seat, but she manages to hold
on for this pass.
-

Dame Constance got a “G” result.
Sir Samson got a “U/I” result, but the Dame made her save, and the ‘to-hit’ was miss.

PASS #2
The two knights turn and come at each other in a cloud of splattered mud, churned by their mighty
steeds. Dame Constance shatters her lance against the stout shield of Sir Samson, while his lance again
strikes a staggering blow to the Dame. For in instant it seems she is able to hold her seat, but her feet
slip on the stirrups and she slides unceremoniously from the back of the horse to splatter in the mud.
-

Dame Constance got a “B” result, but again the shield held. (1 point).
Sir Samson scored a “U” result, and the Dame failed her save this time. (3 points).

WINNER: SIR SAMSON JONES
Dame Constance: 1 point.
Sir Samson: 3 points.

PASS #1
The two contestants thunder down the field, their horses charging headlong to the pass. Sir Donnal aims
his lance low and strikes a vicious blow against Sir Theon. Sir Theon can’t control his lance and it glances
off of Sir Donnal’ shield, as he slides over the arse of his horse and lands with a thump in the mud. Sir
Donnal is the victor!
-

Sir Donnal scored a “U” result and Sir Theon failed his save. (3 points).
Sir Theon got a “G” result.

Suddenly a cry goes up following the joust of Sir Donnal and Sir Theon! The squire of Sir Theon has found
the young knight tied up in his tent! As the "fake" Sir Theon is dragged from the field, his helm is
removed to reveal the former squire of Sir Eusyram, Polg!
He has tried to steal glory (and more importantly gold from the knights of the tourney!
As the Baron's soldier drag Polg away Sir Donnal turns to the canopied section of the stands and
addresses the Lord of Karog:
"Good Baron! I know this base villain has sullied your tourney, but I too have a claim upon him. He
neither owns armor nor horse and I doubt he has a gold coin to his name. As victor over him in the lists, I
claim his person as my prize. Wretched Polg, with the Baron's permission, I demand your service as
assistant to my squire until your debt can be repaid."
The Baron looks at the wretch Polg in disgust, then looks to Sir Donnal. "You are a fair and just knight Sir
Donnal. I am sure this cur will learn much from you in the ways of chivalry. I grant him unto your
keeping. Do with him as you wish."
He then turns to Polg. "As for you, you have been saved by Sir Donnal this day, for I would hang you
from the castle wall for all to see if not for his noble action. Treat well with him, or my wrath may find
you."

PASS #1
After a brief rest, Sir Donnal makes ready again to joust the “real” Sir Theon. Both knights charge down
the pass, Sir Donnal (perhaps a bit fatigued from his previous contest) misses the mark. Sir Theon strikes
hard and true, and nearly topples Sir Donnal from his perch, but he is able to hold his seat.
-

Sir Donnal scored an “M”.
Sir Theon got a “U”, but Sir Donnal made his save.

PASS #2
Again the knights thunder down the lists, and again Sir Donnal misses the mark. Sir Theon’s lance
smashes into Sir Donnal’s shield and splinters but the stout shield proves its’ worth.
-

Sir Donnal scored an “M”.
Sir Theon got a “B” result, but the shield made its’ save. (1 point).

PASS #3
The knights turn and charge again for this final pass, Sir Donnal desperate to remain in the tourney, aims
true but his lance slides off the shield of Sir Theon. Sir Theon also drags his lance across the shield of Sir
Donnal, but he has scored the single point of the contest and wins the day!
-

Sir Donnal scored a “G”.
Sir Theon scored a “G” as well.

WINNER: SIR THEON STOUTHEART
Sir Donnal: 0 points.
Sir Theon: 1 point.

